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Glen Williams

Guests
Glen Williams gave a heartfelt Bob Sisson Happy Minute Dollar in honor of his finally
getting in some “Tractor Therapy”. Ronald Reagan once said there is something about the outside of a horse that’s good for the inside of a man. Apparently, the makers of John Deere can
imbue their products with the same emotion.
Lesa “Don’t Call Me Grannie, I Will Cut You” Osborn is secretly having another grandchild. Prepared or not, “Peanut” is a boy who will join an already present sister in the coming
months.
Glen also wanted to thank all those who answered the call to collect flags in the recent
weather emergencies to protect them. That was a great idea that likely saved them from wind
damage or disappearance.

Johnny Curry
Special Projects Director
American Village

Jerry Baker
(WEIS Radio)
Glen Williams

Johnny Curry knew he was in a warm and comfortable spot when he
learned Jim Martin and J Holland were members of our club. He worked with
both of them during his stint in politics.
Johnny’s current job is Projects Director at American Village. He
enjoys his job so much that he has never really “gone to work” one day. His is
a labor of love and respect for the institution he serves.
American Village is located in Montevallo, about thirty minutes south
of Birmingham and an hour above Montgomery. They are off I-65 on Exit
234. The Village will surround you with the power and drama of the American
struggle for “life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness.” They have expanded
hours during patriotic holidays and commemorations and also lowered fees for
admission during those times. Please check them out at: americanvillage.org.
(Right: Johnny posed
the question to our
group, “Who here is a
patriot?”)
September Birthdays
9/1

Jim Martin

9/2

Jim Stivender

9/12

Kyle Pierce

9/8

9/18

Jim Bennett

Charlie Hart

9/20

Mariella McNair

9/20

Philip Selman

9/20

9/27

Phil Owen

Wayne Owen

